
ESTABLISHED 1983

Australia’s Oldest Family-Owned 
Soap Manufacturer



OUR STORY

It all started with a broken ankle in 1983. Our founder, Liz 
Valek, was unable to keep up her nursing job and (never the one 
to be idle) began making up bags of bath salts which she sold 
to friends. Soon, the business started to flourish. She brought in 
beautiful triple-milling Italian soap-making machinery, and we 
were off. We were the first Australian soap-maker to move away 
from tallow-based soaps and mineral oils, and we pioneered 
pantry-style, plastic-free soap displays in Australia. Our oldest 
soap range, Nature’s Gifts, has over 25 scents and remains a 
popular household staple. 

Over the years, we have seen many changes. Our staff have 
had children and grandchildren. We’ve had retirements and 
heartbreaks, and like any family-owned business, we’ve had 
hard times. 

Geneva, Liz’s daughter, joined the company in 2018, and 
together they developed Shampoo With A Purpose, a globally 
popular range of solid haircare bars. The brand has since saved 
millions of plastic bottles from being made, used or thrown 
away and has shifted our business focus toward developing 
products that benefit our environment (this is, after all, the only 
one we have). Today, we are more vital than ever thanks to our 
incredible team. We are lucky to work with our literal and our 
found family every day. We hope that the love and passion we 
all share for this business comes across through our products.

A QUICK MESSAGE
Thank you so much for taking the time out to peruse this presentation. 

The products we make showcase the beautiful ingredients Australia has 
to offer, with a focus on affordable luxury. By buying Australian Made, 

you’re supporting real, hard-yakka, genuine Australian jobs - and for 
that, we thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

 
Clover Fields is our pride and joy. We have one of the best teams on 

the planet and the products we make are a reflection of their hard work. 
Thank you for taking the time to read about our story. We hope you love 

our products.

- Liz, Geneva and the team  



WHAT WE MANUFACTURE:
Shampoo/Conditioner Bars
Soaps
Body Scrubs
Bubble Bath
Massage Oil
Bath Salts/Crystals
Body Butter
Shower Gel
Shampoo & Conditioner 
Amenities - Hotels, Motels, Yachts
Hand and Body Lotion
Liquid Soap
Hair Oil
Shave Bars
Dishwashing Blocks
Laundry Stain Removing Sticks
Eco home cleaning and care products
Pet Wash & Grooming



OUR CAPABILITIES

OEM MANUFACTURING

ESTABLISHED EXPORT 
EXPERIENCE WITH 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS

NEW ZEALAND

GERMANY
UNITED STATES

CANADA
THE NETHERLANDS

POLAND

Here at Clover Fields we have decades of experience in developing and formulating bespoke ranges for our clients. We work with the utmost 
confidentiality and create quality products that you’ll be proud to call yours. We have low minimum order quantities and a fast turnaround compared 
with industry standards. You can rest assured knowing that your order will be developed, produced and made with the utmost care at every level. Get in 
touch with us today if you’re interested in custom-order products.  



HOW IS IT MADE
We are the market leaders in Shampoo Bar manufacturing. Our 
unique production process creates the highest quality Shampoo 
Bars that has given us a distinct standpoint in the market and 
elevates the quality of our product from all others. We have been 
producing beautiful soap on precision machinery for 40 years, 
and have earned our coveted reputation in the market as quality 
producers with reliable supply.

Our machinery not only triple-mills our product but it does it twice, 
meaning that our shampoo bars and soaps are more blended and 
condensed than the other handmade bars on the market. Each of 
our 135g Shampoo Bars equal up to 6 bottles of regular product, 
and they hold their shape and don’t turn to mush.

Making a high-quality foaming Shampoo Bar available for 
everyone was important to our family-owned business, the hard 
part was not taking the easy road of using harmful sulphates, palm 
oil, animal by-products or other nasty chemicals! So we worked 
with an excellent team to develop a formulation that wasn’t just 
good for the planet but filled with only the best, natural foaming 
and conditioning agents to revolutionise hair care and save the 
planet one bar at a time. Our Shampoo Bars are extra special, as 
they have also been made with the correct mild pH balance for 
hair and skin protection. We take pride in knowing our extensive 
research and testing has enabled us to develop a true Shampoo 
Bar, rather than a glorified expensive soap.
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The new eco-friendly way to shampoo
An Australian duo has
created a convenient
way to bypass the
plastic packaging.

‘It’s a great product.
It’s easy to use for all
ages, and it just saves

you a lot of money,
while really helping

the environment.’
Elizabeth Valek

Elizabeth and Geneva Valek of ShampooWith A Purpose.

Australian made Advertising Feature

Outside of the pandemic, the greatest
problemweall share globally is climate
change. The need to live in amore
sustainable and environmentally
friendlyway is clear, but although that
iswidely understood, there is a
lingering perception that it can be
more expensive to do so.
TheBBCOne programShopWell for

the Planet set out to dispel thatmyth,
showing how itwas possible for a
family of four in Britain to easily save
the equivalent of $7000 a yearwhile
also drastically reducing their carbon
footprint.
Given thiswas a topic close to her

heart, ElizabethValekwatched the
show fromher home inPenrithwith
great interest. “In the very first
episode, they said you should swap
fromusing shampoo bottles to a
shampoo bar, andwewere the first
people inAustralia to develop this
product,” saysElizabeth.
With daughterGeneva, Elizabeth

runsShampooWithAPurpose and
makes natural, eco-friendly shampoo-
and-conditioner bars, which are vegan
and free fromplastic packaging.
“Ourwhole platform is about not

contributing extraplastic into the
environment,while also providing a
better quality product,which is better
value formoney than even themost
inexpensive shampooat the
supermarket, so it ticks everybox – and
it’s anAustralian product,madebya
family-owned small business,” she says.
WhenShopWell for the Planet

crunched the numbers they found $130
could be saved annually by swapping
out products in single-use plastic
bottles. Elizabeth andGeneva have run
their own tests and know that one of
their barswill replace six bottles of
regular haircare products.
Elizabeth has long been a pioneer of

eco-conscious products. As the owner
of Cloverfields, Australia’s oldest
family-owned soapmill, “wewere the
firstAustralian company tomake non-
tallow soap, and the first to encourage
the packaging-free display of naked
soap bars, sowe’ve been aminimal-
waste brand since 1983,” she explains.
Six years ago, Geneva discovered a

shampoo bar product in the northern
hemisphere but as it was $30 a shot and

“basically a glorified soap” shewasn’t
interested in purchasing one. Instead,
the entrepreneurial twenty-something
asked a question thatwould change
both their lives. “My very, very clever
daughter said, ‘Mum, could youmake
me a lab sample?’”
ForElizabeth,with her lifetime of

experience, that partwas easy. A
regular bar of soap is alkaline, however
for shampoo itwould need to be pH
balanced, “butwe can’t do that on a
commercial scale,” she lamented, as
that type of basewasn’t compatible
with their existingmachinery. Geneva
was having none of it. Elizabeth recalls
her saying, “No,Mum, youwillmake
this and youwill sell it. This is
brilliant.”
Two years of research and

development later, ShampooWithA

Purposewas ready formarket. “So
initially, we saw the infancy of the
product developing overseas, and
decided to do one better and fully
develop it,” says Elizabeth, adding they
are the first and only company to
process shampoo/conditioner bars on
triple-milling, commercialmachinery.
The result is naturally lathering bars

that do not contain any soap “so they
will not dry and tangle your hair the
sameway a bar of soap or shampoo on
its ownwill,” explainsElizabeth. There
are no harsh chemicals, artificial
colours, nor added palmoil products,
sulphates or animal byproducts.
The bars are all fragrancedwith

essential oil blends (except the
Unscented option andTheOG,which is
perfumed) and being pHbalanced
makes themchild-friendly, as they
won’t sting little eyes, and are alsomild
enough for peoplewith skin conditions
such as psoriasis or eczema.
A shampoo and conditioner bar is

not a one-size-fits-all product, either.
ShampooWithAPurpose have bars
for normal, dry, damaged or colour
treated hair plus for volume. They’re
also available in travel sizes, and you
can purchase aluminium tins to store
them in or gift packs to give others.
Their range also includes other

bathroomessentials, such as razors,
loofahs, sponges and back scrubbers,
plus scented natural soaps. For the
kitchen and laundry, there are cleaning
liquids and scrubbing brushes, and our
four-legged friends haven’t been
forgotten either, with pet products
available.
Elizabeth says they have designed

the bars to hold their integrity in the
shower (“so they don’t turn tomush!”)
and can also be used on thewhole body.
While they sell online through their
website, they are also happy to take
orders over the phone.
“It’s a great product,” says

Elizabeth. “It’s easy to use for all ages,
and it just saves you a lot ofmoney,
while really helping the environment.”







AUSSIE MADE | PLASTIC-FREE | ECO-FRIENDLY
Convenience has never been so sustainable

BUY NOW: 
shampoowithapurpose.com

sales@cloverfields.com
mon-fri (02) 47321644

“I use it to shave and for my hair and 
my girlfriend thinks it's good, so that's 

what really matters” Michael, 27

“I don’t like to shower forever, and 
these things make it easy to get my 

stuff done” - Darren, 36

Try our 4-in-1 Shampoo, 
Conditioner, Shave Bar 

and Soap
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HAND MADE PAPER BOX SETS



PRINTED BOX SOAP SETS 
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CONTACT US:

PHONE: (61)2 47 321644
FAX: (61)2 47 215 942

EMAIL: sales@cloverfields.com

Clover Fields
26 Peachtree Road
Penrith NSW 2750

Australia


